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v-A PNEUMATIC RAILROAD.
t cot aoftly, whii- ------ -

Sind rnpaldn WltMat «dl»
The sad eyed w«m*n *** Wilting tor M.ohaale* o» the vebieie.

_jr, and together theytoaatened to the ± pnenmatlo ratiroed, driven by direct 
beech and lannohed old Andrew', boat, propnlelon, Involving no motive moohen- 
«jotimm wraetar aurora the bay .1- ta, the

Th^M-b«l.l^lti.l,»dtb« «ÿln, -odri^. 

hoet eped on through the oreepliÿ dock. and supported by the eleepere.
At last the girl peered over her toouldor £%iwJ» enepiementerr roll of timber, 
and stood up, covering her month with Qn y,|, nu is the motor tube, which,

In Its normal position, 1.0., flat, appears 
narrow stretch of heavy - canvas

Wr«SS5SKK»TrtSLS A FEATUEE OFTHE PAY.

-^aSsST ËSS
home mddlstsn s front teeth were ffle *o unmet» that ell w. erne. te Seow 
with «eld, end he wee known to all the t. "mem crime."ÏÏÏaK as the-Seld Chief The Indian.

^TlSSiSZS. wm I

{MJssr-rtsStUinUMT1 “

srGhrsM^
I ten teat rases end Jala Inti»rihjr

ra-w^vî^ïïitM"sT-ad. the tod» Ihraw -, Me
beats and then toek all the valnablcebe

I
it....S :~r." their pipes and

THE
i* • ■

Athens Reporter One night Dr. Bardin and Me two 
found unoonsetons by the 

ubncd Into oblivion by white
'% 'dillboys were 

roadside, ol
°^Bertin Doha"soldevteybody. Tat 
beyond his hate there was no evidence

him.
It Wee known positively Iket he had 

left Tennessee and gone Into Texas, and
"^vSiîîaMtot foe him; he'Utod 

us hare who he drifts bask," sold the

HARDWARE
MAN VISSUED EVERT

Wednesday Afternoon ■0.61te doubt.
5«a—

: Oevewa Itmtity we i
net yen are yon le bet a 

That I am II dare ante 
A “mme ee Urn.”— nr—

An answering 0*7 In e man’s deep 
tones echoed across the water, end ehe 
bent to the oere ones more. Then ehe
4rsw biok her
thing Into the nlr—something that glis
tened with a yellowish tinkle at the 
artiit’i feet.

It wee a narrow chain of gold, em
bellished with e heart shaped pendent—
“ihe* j^o^the boat veered ronnd 

and they heeded np the bay. The wom
en still rooked herself, aobblng softly,

shim:? s?££
l“l* . ... i, , a strip of India rubber, In reality a

A ooerse cheer swelled up through the Fbut „ monnted on a flat wooden
night and eet their heerte singing, lilt- Ihal either side represent» a firm,
ty’i heed went down on her hands, and eTm TOrlloe. This motor tube Is firmly 
tears came et last, as the beery burden attoohed by side fillets of wrought Iron 
ef agonized suspense fell from her. One to the centre wooden rail. To utilize the 
fav one the bare toiled eoroee the light power which air under preeeuro, when 
end were soaked up by the darkness nn- admitted to this tube, I» capable of

k^«w«“::^ri-,-row»

end women outside the Merry Marinera, whMli Thli whwi, by means of a lever 
but they fell aside to let her pees, end ln oonn0Cttoi. with the axle, can he 
they thronged the doorway curiously, raised from or lowered on to the tube at 
The room Inside wee peeked, end little will, and, In conjunction with the brakes, 
Trewlowe, very pale and shaky, was te worked by the conductor In charge, 
jerkingly narrating the adventure he- who thus has full control of the oar My 
J .. . . , Ki.cS. and water depressing the wheel on to the deflated
£T£.,w lw „o tat Jem rarfota of the tube an air tight joint 1.
But Kitty «aw no one tat Jem. formed, and on air under pressure being

He eat ln the middle of the room, the to tHe ta1x)< on the ,idc opposite
ashen hue of hie face showing clearly M thB, m which the carriage has to 
through the grime, his hands braised teaTel- inflation takes plane, and thus a 
and bleeding and hie clothes torn to powerful propelling force Is exerted
Shreds. They bed out sway the left .gainst the wheel, causing the car to
sleeve of hie ooet, end the brawny vil- travel at a speed practically limited only 
Ug. doctor we. ratting the eplintered "y^specd of^the aw mtta tubc^^

‘Ta^^.w-.Miralin.hraid.

him, headltM of them all, with her «J JJ admlttM into the motor tune
arme olaeped round hie nook and her to ft preg8Ure Qf about eight pounds per 
oheek proceed to hla square Inch. This gas has been employed

“Oh, Jeml" ehe whlepered. "Jem, , ln order to dispense with an engine and 
Jeml" compressor. The gauge of the railway Is

By and by they went down the road two feet, and the weight of the truck in 
together in the darkness, Jem’s unin- working order is about half a ton. The

rino,n‘hhr.grrr,*nd tùher head resting on hie shoulder. and then a rise. But at the further end
"It was mighty loneaome up there, »' # -hort length, with a gradient of 

lassie, "he mid softly, an I waa think- >bout on, ln ,lx> which has been con- 
la of you mostly. Little Ted oouldn t ltTnotod to show the capability of the 
get back an couldn't get to me neither, system for working np an Incline. This 
SO I gnesa I had plenty o'time to think. ,, shown ln one of the Illustrations.
I'll work hard for you, darlln, but I with a pressure of about eight pounds In
--------i shan’t be able to boy yon no— ! the tube the oar could he easily started
gnaaax su an iws ' I up this Incline. Numerous applications

She draw down his big hand and 
pressed it against her slim wrist

"Hush, Jeml" ehe said. “It's gone—
I've given It book to him."—Planets 
and Peoole. - .------

KEXPS A FULL STOCK Of
«s mallow semis ara «hr ristaw 

When sktra are fair sud for*

We sMih thlah ws Sad la all tbs 
Truth, "more or Ices."

Am* y* I am* to thlah those sea ha few 
who win .«t era la —

B. LOVEEIN Paints,Oils, Varnishes. BmU.es, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R'P’ 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hanlwsre, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all siara), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lan,r 
snd Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ao. ’Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods-in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to ell 
parte of the world. Give me a call.

k

brought home the deed body ef his old
est key, shot through the heart ln a 
light, aad the Ighl had Me origin over 
the lilting ef Martin Dome by Elian 
Crawford.

Editor nd Proprietor and tossed some-;

SUBSCRIPTION
•heir sotds deaueA the altogether traa 

Hot "mor. or less."gl.OO Pan Tbir'in 
PLtfi ir Not Paid in Thbu 
a^S’SSpr“S'.o»B^o?ttltablirara.
JCïlt'.* hratac-

ADVANCE OR
Month -a J. Boisa.

BY A BRACELET.Two yean had gene—two years of 
opeleaa watting and watching by the 

father, robbed of all that had made the 
mushlne of bis old age. His hair waa 
white now, his step was feeble and 
halting, his voice was weak and tremu
lous His 66 years had changed to 70.

But one day a yellow envelope waa 
put Into hi» hand. It was a telegram 
that bora the signature of T. E. Lake, a 
private detective:

"I have fonnd your man hiding in a 
saloon," it said. "I have him feat 
Come to Knoxville or send Orswford 
end swear out the warrant for hie ar-

■ur WM. KARLEYTHE RAILROAD IN PERSPECTIVE. «
ADVERTISING

Pe^year.

A llSersJ dSSuntfor contract advert laments.

AU the anger bad died out of hie

s™^ïrroïïiïrï—«■. ^.,«1».^«»»<««,.tlc
oelvsi a eeateaee ef five years in the pent- j g^ted on the upturned boat olaeped her 

wïTto railed b«a. behind her neck and swung b*ck,

oaly stele tliesteok beloaglng te the Iu- 
ilaaa At the eeplratlen of hie term Doo 
returned to AteblsoD, Nek, •■iheoamea 
law abliiaf «1 tison."—6k Louie Olobo-

bai.
“M

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 18988981
UP TO DATE WITH . -

CULTIVATORS
POTATO PLOWS

watching him furtively.
"I’m eony I spoke aa I did Juat now, 

Kitty," herald, with a plaintive gee- 
tare of oonoiliation. ’’Yon’raonlyjokin, 
ain’t you? I g osas I ain't half good 
anoagh foe yon, tat yon ain’t goto to 

_ _ throw me overboard, are you! The pto- 
, *V tor’ waa grand, and no mistake, an yon

Many ysa^ago the late Br. Shlppaa of looked Just like yonrrall. It ata t tha

^^.^.Vg^aM «-I ’Tb^sTd ^ata glanoad at th. 

whea he aatlrai a elngalar and little circle of gold that spanned the
lrahWh whoragras wee fajrtssod f ̂  „hite wrilt with a quick move-
ïïd'tanhomle heWmllsd, ral«4 hi. b.l ment ahe draw down tos tirave of her 
—a rT—* an, whea saddesly he heard a blouse, oovertng it from sight.

Taralag, ha feaad that the stranger '■ You’ve good oanra for It, Jam,’ aba 
had toil toft hi* heme with the toeene In- eM ■<peIbepi yon didn’t mean all you 
tenth» of hilling the tart men hemçk _ih an I hope yon didn’t, lad, for 
ils waa the tlrt maa, tat hie absolut* __ tjTispeak o’ your bettera.
Î33îsr«"^"hi*d pit tta man o# Did I ever promise tomarryyoa, or any 
hto «îïd,”-*So ae« pasrarby had on. .Irai Oan’tltoke a prawmt from 
eauEbt tbs bullet Inteuded for him. That any one without bein spoke to us if Id 
■mile aad bow had saved bis life. committed murder or robbery or sum*

Whea the country was a century youu- M| WOrse? Well?” 
ger end the ladles was yet leed- * “I guess you 
gsntlomaa upeu the then ™ Kitty, ” he said sadly, "an nobody—
hunting with • least of all me-hae no right to say a

led him W^t.,goo4 Maybe for the futur’

you’ll know your place. Good night."
He watched the little figure to pink 

hurrying over the sands till it dwindled 
and disappeared among the shadows of 
the gabled a tract, and than drew out* 
boat to row across the bay. By an^-by 
there waa a about, and he glanoad over 
hie shoulder and apathetically backed 
the oara

“Can’t yon look where you’re going, 
yon doit! Do yon want to run me 
down?" .

"I guess I’ll set yon awlmmln if 
you’re not olvll," he raid, squaring his 
shoulders. "Mebbe you think we’ve no 
blood In our veins because we live 
rough, an don’t creel One an ain t able 
to earn much money. I gnats If yon an 
me quarrel yoa’ll he the sorriest; so 
stand clear I Good night I”

T)ie young man in the tweed suit 
stood up, heedless of the heavy pollock 
tagging at his lia», aad started after 
the retreating boat.

"The impudent hound I" he blurted 
ont. Then, as he cleverly played the 
|,h and draw it to till It toy gasping 
under the thwart, he laughed softly. 
"Another of the girl’s admirers, I sup
pose, " he raid.

In the morning Jem and Ted Trew
lowe came dowa the village etreet to
gether. Jem carried a coil of rope and 
a pointed iron bar—the etook in trade 

14. Old soldier, who cm- of hie hasardons proferaiou. that of egg
*h—‘"rr’to He, C boatwra hradad for ,h. gray

M^’.TomïïlouT’^tau1”^ Whtoj, ratomn tar- ^

trVr.crrmc.^-’.hrcrù ^•th.pïi«^,7ra..h«ith.hrry

of the Guard, unofficially and Irreverently uplands. The iron bar was driven deep 
as “beef-eaters." The reason that the into the soil, und five minutes later the 
Yeomen of the Guard are strutting figure Gf a man swung high aver the 
around like so many peacooks is that the ^ terrifying the birde and looming 
entire corps has Just been fitted out with b\^ok against the lighter background of 
new uniforms. „ ' . . the cliff.

The Yeomen of the Guard constitute . Trewlowe sat steadying the

ri.“îJi’ï=ïü,sæ~ï rriFHsi.l'rKS;“tira eta». TVS «-‘I».* coA- fromtii»0,!., tad hi. bl«h cutty grip- 

reorulted from ancient men, tad every p*i tight between hie ollnohed teeth, 
man has seen service to battle. Thera wee a frightened look to hie eyes,

The Yeomen of the Guard are a foI j,m bad seemed eo queer tad eo lit- 
hundred and forty old aaUUara. The y, llk,
corps waa first formed In 1846 by King Suddenly th# rope elaokened and 
Henry VII., and the quaint ooetume they .,.w taut again with a fierce jerk
wrar WMtoy is the Identical costume that then grew tout .gam w h' d
taM„d^vV 0n“0nB "" l^Msttad.' ^Vu'-waAdllmp-

The offloere ol th# oorpe era a oaptaln, ly against the oliB edge, tad a faint oiy 
who 1. utually; a peer of twraalin. a from below rant hie heart Into hii 
lieutenant and an enelgn./Thara te pso throat.
a clerk, celled an adl*nt- All the* He peered over the brink with elmoet 

Intmente are hero by^ old army gj-^tlsss eyes and called again. The 
offleera end are rope etreaked down, Blackened and limp.
Important poaltlon». Th* He fancied he saw e dim blur of bnb-
f the oorpe is carried on th. eoverelgn e <he ,mooUl „nrf.oe of the

distant water, and his head reelfd.
he knotted 
and, throw-

LAND ROLLERS
HORSE HOES

ïirKntame^mera-rcd by 
solid nonpareil—12 linos to the Inch.

dec &cAc &c
a scale of

of latest improved styles.
Can beTH1 VALUE OF A 8MIL1. It you want a HORSE HOE see the new 2 wheel o BIKE, 

eet to any depth required. I sell low bec.use I sell to the farmer* direct,

application.

Crawford and the father stood in the 
office ef Commissioner Broyle, awaiting 
the arrival of the detective and the po
lice with their quarry. They came pres
ently, and the enemies stood face to face.
The faces of the father and the husband 
gleamed with hatred of the man who 
stood before them in rags that would 
■oaroely hold togsther, unshaven, un
kempt, haggard, poor and ill, with the 
hunger of many days and nights.

And then all started to their feet as a 
graceful little flgpre that they knew 
stood in the doorway with hand uprais
ed, a light in her eyes snob as her hue- 
band had never seen there.

“Send that man away I"
These were her first words. Her fin

ger pointed et the detective.
“He shell not harm a hair of Martin 

Dome’s head."
Father and husband strode toward 

her and grasped her by the arms.
“Girl, do you know what you say— 

They be etch a darned mixture of feellm’s, . wnoW whal this means?”.cried
They love and they hate in e breath,

’**■■1 do!”" she anawarad. "H. mart not 

At to minds, they ain’t got none, I reckon. arrested. ’*
If. heart be prompte all u they do. i^ke dropped his hold of the prison-

eeVeenTn e°me rum h * W h er, stood with his mouth wide open and

Tee, I fancy I h»ve-one or two. stared at the woman.
“Mole Jervis O Morley" (0. Blms). i me be sure that I understand

--------  ! this clearly,” said the husband after a
The story of Ellen Crawford and hex pauB% “Let me know that I am not 

two lovers may serve as an illustration mad or dreaming. This is the situation 
of the Bims philosophy. She’s just a | M clearly as I can make oat: This man 
woman, pretty, tender, loving and good. haa ruined your father, he has tried to
But Ellen Crawford was not exempt klll me> he has brought about the death 
from the little weakness of her sex. She of yonr brother, yet you say that he 
did not know her own mind. She yield- g^aH not be punished.” 
ed to the mistaken impulse of an undis- j ..j mean that If he be punished I will 
olplined beast and wrecked her own life go wlth him to the end of the world,” 
and those of the two men who. loved lhe an8wered, looking at Dome with 
her to their own destruction. 1 *n her heart in her eyes. “What care I

A husband seeking solace in drink for wh»t he has done? Beloved me and
ourses the waywardness of woman; a we were to have been man and wife be-
sullen, angry man bereft of her who fore yon and I ever met. The wrong
would have made his happiness stalks, has been my wrong. The fault has been
gun in hand, over the mountain side, my fauit from the beginning. It Is all
cursing all humanity, and the authoress m mintakb— all a dreadful mistake.” 
of the mischief site by her father’s fire- , Her eywS softened and her voice melted
eide, sad eyed and weeping, brooding lnt0 tears as she gazed upon the broken
over the fragments of a wrecked life. man before her. And he was weeping

like a baby.
Martin Dome was • strapping boy of “I thought—I thought—you had for- 

12 and the pride of the little village gotten the old days when we wars obii-
of Hayesville, N. O., when one day he dren and all in all to each other, ne
heard that Dr. Hardin, a physician fa- sobbed.
mous In that part of the country, had “I never forgot, she softly said,
retired from practice and was about to “Now, father, take me home. I am
Dass the rest of his days in that beauti- tired of living this life, 
ful spot. The doctor came, bearing with “Will the husband kllVh®”®lLwh0 
him a pretty baby of 8 years, whom all holds the love of his wife? Will Dome 
those around him knew as Nellie. Her kill the man who robbed him of his 
black eyes, curly hair and dimpled, sweetheart?” ask the men. 
rosy cheeks soon became one of the most “What fools men are! Bhewasnt 
attractive sights of the village. worth the trouble,” say tha women.—

Martin Dome watched over her as she New York World, 
grew up, and in his big, lumbering, 
awkward way he loved her—loved her
as baby, as girl, as woman. But he Now It must be admitted on common 
had never dared to mention the matter. sense principles that the formation of 
At 18 he could thrash any man twice hereditary societies has reached a nat- 
his size in those parts; he oould “shoot ural nmia, and it is time to cry a halt, 
straight,” even for Carolina, where The reasonable conclusion is that these 
“shooting straight” is part of the edu- iocieties should unite in work, if not ia 
cation, and he sat his *horee like ân organization, and justify their existence 
Apache. by practical deeds. The end, however,

Bat ln the presence of the divinity jB apparently not yet The ancestor 
who held his fate in the hollow of hei queet drives its followers to absurd 
hand he was ever the big, awkward boy; lengths. Forefathers conjured uprise 
his knees seemed always in the way, from the genealogical caldron ln a sort 
his fingers twice as lumbering and thick hariequtn procession—the ancestor in 
and heavy, and he could only stand ^afT and blue, the ancestor in scarlet
stock still and turn red and blush like a tunic, the bewigged ancestor, the jack
schoolgirl and stammer, "Lor, Miss booted ancestor, until from the dim 
Ellen!” whenever she touched on the twilight of heraldic tradition the crown- 
question of the weather. ed ancestor looms up in the shadow. Is

She knew that he loved her—had there not something decidedly incon- 
known it as soon as she was old enough gruoeB tn the spectacle of descendants of 
to know anything. Somehow at last she those who bade defiance to the third 
found a way of making him tell her so. George of the name seeking to eetabliek
When her father, in pursuance of his kinship with royalty through Saxon
long cherished plan, sent her to Nash- 0hjef 0r Norman freebooter? Does not 
ville for the completloh of her eduoa- this latest departure tend to prove that 
tion, it was known all over the ooun- ancestor hunting has no limit, that it 
tryeide that the young farmer and the ts Bimpiy a question of enterprise, re- 
doctor’s daughter were to be man and eearoh and credulity? If we may eetab- 
wife some time. Jish the Order of the Crown, why may

She left Hayesville â specimen of , 'we n0| in due course welcome a new 
dainty, unsophisticated rusticity. She hereditary society, lineal descendants of 
came back a clever, cultivated, witty n,e mariners of the ark, the Ararat 
woman—somewhat masterful, some- ohapter, with proper insignia—suspend- 
what impetuous, changeable as the ^ from a navy blue ribbon, a dove 
winds, but all sweet and womanly. bearing the «Slive branch? — Harper’s

The change in her most striking and pasar. _____
ominous of all was the change in the
expression of her eyes as they rested on > » «
Martin Duma. Th. light that had onoe "Her. yon glren np your idea ol 
be«n that, wa, gone, and Martin Dome maaterlng eome European language? 
knew whv when presently there came said the courtier.to Hayc.rllto j”u Crawford, a young "Yaa," replied th. Chinera amperor 

, mta toe had mat to NaahrUla. tie had •• What’, the ura? Thera t« no mean, of 
tha wars and maanera at the oltyi he telling which I will need to order to 

* wore cny olotora a. no oountrr bred talk to »y nolghbora "-Wrahi-gton
man could wear them. He had the su- Star. ------------
perfloial veneer polish that oomee of a 
three years’ course ln a western college.
He was of her caste. .

“It has all been a mistake,” eke said M**1**® 
te Martin one day. “I love him. The 
man I marry must have ay heart. ”

« And in the heart of the man whose 
doom she spoke there stirred the deep, 
fathomless well of passion that ha<l been 
hidden under the placid surface of his 
rustic life.

“Who is the man?” he cursed. “Is it 
that white livered puppy from the city 
Who has taken you away from me?”

"I won’t answer you. You’ve no 
right to ask,” she cried. “He’s a gen
tleman, which you never were. It is 
Mr. Crawford, if you will know. ”

"Then I hope I may never kill 
him.” *

A LEGACY OF HATE.

Be used to kiss me on the heir,
My winding heir that wanders ee. _ 

It left a perfume ùae and rare 
Which faded slow.

He need to hiss ms on ths brow,
Upon my brow that sssms so «old. 

His breath was warm. I woadar now 
If I am old.

GEO. F. Me WISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing 

The two great rain excluders

/ ■“rr,4toÆ-;ta.^:r.dta„
How they know Wèeplng-oyee so wise— 

No more at all.
>

He need to kiss me on the lips,
False kisses, eh, g>7 »P« 80 red* .

To burn snd sting like poisoned Whips 
Till I am dead! _ ^ _

-Post Wheeler in New York Press. do whal you like,
$ ■

A LOVE TRAGEDY. them and
effort te retrieve his steps 
farther late the wtlduraese, and night 
overtook hie 1» a dense fares! Overcome 
with fatigue, ke lay down under a tree 
snd slept profoundly. In the morning bo 
awoke with a start, wltk that indescriba
ble feeling that some one was looking at 
him, and, glancing up, he saw that he was 
surrounded by hostile Indians, and that 
the leader of the band, In war paint and 
feathers, was bending ever him ln no 
amiable mood.

He took la the situation at a fiance, 
knew hie lmmedlste danger and had no 
means of averting It. Neither did he un
derstand a word of their language. But 
he was self possessed, knew the universal 
language of nature and believed that even 
under war paint and feathers “a mane a 
man for s’ that." He fixed hie dear, bold 
eye upon the Indian and—smiled. Gradu
ally the fierceness passed away fre 
eye above him, and at last 
•mile oarne over the fsoe. Both were men, 
both were brothers, and he was saved 1 
The savage took him under hie protection, 
brought him to bis wigwam and after a 
few days restored him te his friends. 
Courage, self command and tact na« 
gained the day.— LlpplRQO*»,

fpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning: their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence Does your house or any of your outbuildings

"’taSitra.s'sSi — ms ms;
these goods or apply direct to
new

w. G. McLaughlin
MANF’R *ND SOLE PROPRIETOR Ontario4 Athens

THE HIGHEST BEACON.
1 »on theIt Ii Located on Cape End Rock, 

English Coast.m the 
an answering

The highest llghthotisa^Si the world— 
that Is, the lighthouse standing at tho 
greatest altitude—is the beacon on the 
Cape End rook on Fame island, on the 
English coast. This structure is exposed 
to the rigors not only of the sea but of 
the elements as they sweep the mount-

The*men who keep this lofty light, ore 
Robinson 

different Islands. They

Mineralized LeatherSTARTING VP THE INCLINE,

of this system of propulsion suggest 
themselves; for instance, quick light 
railways for exhibition purposes, 
the transport of goods ln warehouses and 
factories.

“Kiddnck”—A kid tanned so 
that water "creeps" off it, perspir
ation evaporates through it, and 
friction wears it slowly. Can be 
boiled in hot water without injury. 
Made solely for the $4. and $5. 
grades of the Goodyear Welted.

Fell Deed ta th. Cemetery. 
Brantford, May 17,-Whlto Mrs Hobart 

Wetmore, aged 64, was t* the oarne WryrsTtsStoi œ
cause, heart failure.

Isolated than
Crusoe* on seven SAFETY DEPOSIT BUSINESS.

A Hnsbaad'i Statement Concerning Hie
Wife’s Appearance Cense# Trouble.

The growth ef the safety deposit busi
ness since 1893 has been enormous la all 
large cities. The boxes in these palaces of 
nickel and steel and marble rent by the 
year from $8 for a small one to |50 and 
upward for the large ones. The renters 
cover every grade and walk of life. Wom
en are often renters, and ln many of the 
vaults special accommodations are made 
for the gentle sex.

They are encouraged to go there not 
only on business connected with the 
vaults, but for social and business pur
poses. In some of the vaults, besides the 
private retiring rooms, which are provided 
In which to examine the contents of the 
boxes, there are reception rooms In which 
women who rent boxes may meet their 
friends and have a cup of tea or chocolate 
or a lemonade. 1, u-.

The renters of boxdStimpoo^xaults, be
sides giving tbs officiels *V. ssary in- 1 
formation concerning themselves, such as 
full name, signature, residence, business, 
age, height, weight, color of eyes, hair and 
general complexion, are also required, If 
they desire their wives to use the second 
key to the box, teshwelmilar details 
serning her. The manager of one popular 
vault snytahat the ignorance of most men 
eoncernlng the general physical character
istics of their wives is amazing. The ma
jority aie uncertain as to her complexion, 
snd not 1 in 20 can tell the color of the 

eyes or hair, although probably 75 
nt of them wrote sonnets to both

o
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1 CAFE END BEACON. 1-1D*WSare not only surrounued by an 

sullen sea, but it is half a day’s journey 
their aerial perch on the hilltop.

The lighthouse quarters are roomy and 
comfortable, but this hardly mitigates 
the terror of tholr complote isolation and 
the storms that seem to concentrate • here 
from every part of tho globe.

There are separate houses for each 
but

to

Jm B b «

eppo wife’s
per ce
when they were courting. •B »** *P *>•

man—there are generally two, 
sometimes three, at such stations as this 
—built low, with no second story to 
catch the pitiless winds that sweep the 
wild promontory and desolate rooks. 
They are whitewashed like coastguard 
stations, and man-of-war cleanliness is 
exacted by the visiting officer*. Tho life 

era Is a hard hut 
for the men

tad waigbt, orra least thay appaar to be. Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth
onoertsin “«niw.re‘ncM!c.riiir,gl‘ his wife wjH be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
KreSù^tarîo'r'^tato^Shl at all times be prepared to pay the highest market pr.ee for
was shown about the place and then re- ^qq] in cash Of trade, 
quested to put her signature at the foot of 
the page which her husband bad filled out.
The husband was
a private room. She put her name ln the 
book and then looked over the page. Her 
•yes began to dilate and her lip quivered; 
then ehe burst Into a torrent of tears. .She 
snatched at the page and before they could 
prevent her she tore It from the book and 
threw it on the floor, tramping it under 
foot. As she did so she said between her 
sobs: “T-t-t-t-thlrty-seven years old! The 
brute! Hair auburn! T-t-the w r-retchl 
I wonder who he^was t-t-thlnhlng of!
Weight, 160 p-p-pounflet" And shp swept 
out of the building to settle with tho bus 
band when he came home.—Chicago 
Chronicle.

Th

With trembltog 
the ropa finely to the 
tog off hie ooet, awuug himself over tha 
brink.

Tha ran climbed tha shy tad slid 
down lastly behind the Wltohaa’ piltor, 
decking the toy with gold, tad the big 
aye of the ferait lighthouse started 
a—n-, through the gloom. The boats 
game in one by one.

Long after the light to the wart had 
melted Into a haay gray Kitty rat and 
mused in the cottage poroh. When the 
Ibadowe draw to, the lighthoeae unclos
ed its ponderous eye and glared at her 
for a moment like eome huge beast at it 
circled roand, eleericg the darkness.

"I think I’ll just ran down u ara 
Mr. Trewlowe, dad." too raid shakily, 
looking through the open door.

Jam's little cottage, with ita screen 
of tall fnohalaa, atood allant and desert
ed. The fnnsiad beat of her knuoklaa 
on tha door echoed beta to her moot- 
lagly through the two tiny room.

A pasting woman, with a diiws*»*" 
thrown ever her head, met hag •‘O w- 
Aowu. Sams, toattoot, IntanU#» (EÜ

■□defined, seamed to tall each what she 
wished, yet dreaded to learn, for no 
words were spoken, no questions asked. 
Their hands met to unspoken sympathy, 
and hand to hand they demanded the

R. WALKER.m these llght-kecp 
apparently a healthy one, 
have been In the service for

of
looking over hie box In2 many years.

France I* Cooling.
The gradual cooling of France is proven 

by its vegetation. The Italian poplar, 
common in early French etching», i» n-nv 
seldom seen ln the country, while he 
lemon and orange are difloni«‘arlng

X

80 Years in Prison.
Chatham, Ont., May 12.—John Two- 

bey, the man who attempted to kill 
Police Magistrate Houston a few days 
ago, came up for trial yesterday before 
Judge Bell. He was found guilty and 
sentenced to twenty years ln Kingston 
penitentiary.

THE QUAINT OLD YEOMEN.
olvll list. The headquarters of the Yeo- 

of the Guard is at the Tower ef

HER PET CANARY.

▲ Small Girl Who## Life I# a Continuons 
Performance of Tragedy.

Dotvnon Fourth avenue there Is a small 
girl whose life is a tragedy—and a oontin- 

performanoe too. She told a good 
red old gentleman about it the other 

he went Into her father's tiiop

London.
Visitors to the gray old tower are 

familiar with the sight of the "beef
eater” who pilots the sightseers around 
the various dungeons and apartments, 
occasionally halting the little convoy to 
rattle off what is Intended to be a full 
history of the points of Interest, date of 
the structure’s erection, names and 
crimes of the men who have lived and 
died in th# dungeons, and the dark deeds 
committed there. If the visitor, by the 
closest attention, can catch ten words of 
the guide’s remarks, he or she is lucky, 
for, what with the Yeoman’s speech 
being rattled off in a breath the extraor
dinary accent, rendered still more 
unintelligible by the age of the speaker, 
the latter might as well be talking ln the 
dialect of the Sioux Indian for all the 
meaning his words convey.

The "beef-eater" of the Tower of 
London, however, Is not the pick of the 
corps of yeomen. Thee# latter are in 
attendance upon the sacred person of 

Their title is

A hotel keqper to Bruuela wa» oblig
ed the other day to buy 80 paire ol shoes 

i porter had decamped 
plaoaa to hie charge.

E80ARADIS OF A DESPERADO. Thin Blood totar^Miiary. A blrdshop le e contas- 
log sort of place, and the old gentleman 
wandered about In a dazed, nearsighted 
way, listening to the proprietor's account 
sf ths virtues of each bird. Finally he 
took a fancy to an aggressive canary that 
hurled torrents of musical defiance at the 
would be purchaser. The owner of the 
shop was called away for a few moments, 
and presently the old gentleman became 
conscious of a scrap of a girl who was 
looking at him out of big, tearful eyes.

“Ploatb, tblr," aatd a quavering little 
voice. Then It stopped in sheet fright.

“What’s the matter, dearie?" asked the 
old gentleman, who bad grandchildren at

The “dearie" was so distinctly encour
aging that the child plucked up courage.

“ Plsath, thlr, buy another one; not thlth 
one."

“Why mustn't I buy this one?"
The tears left the eyes and trickled down 

either side of an absurd little
“It's always that way," the-forlorn lit- | 

tie maid wailed. “Thutht sth thoon ath I 
love them real much tbomebody comth ; 
and buyth them. I'm tho tired of getting 
uthed to new ones! Thlth 1th the withest 
one of all, and I want to keep him my- ( 
thelf, tho I do." .... . . , !

She put a few Inches of soiled kerchief | 
to her eyes, and ths canary shrieked his ; 
opinion of old Brutes who made little girls

“Why, bless my soul!" exclaimed ths 
eld gentleman remorsefully. “You do 
have an awful life, don’t you? Now, don t 
you worry. I'm not going to buy this
^The woebegone face brightened, and she 
smiled at him gratefully. Then she re-
U^Thom“tad7™it^*UlL" toe prophesied

... J

•ate. The
nom bet

Bode Over the Cemmtry aad Dared Offloere 
to Sheet.

“Doo Middleton was the most daring 
desperado that ever terrorized the Blkhorn 
valley and ruled the Black HUla country 
with a high hand," said John C. Barclay.

• • Middleton always here the sobriquet of 
Doo, but nobody seems to knew hew he 
was eo dubbed. Before the railroads were 
built into Deadwood, 8. D.,I used to make 
one trip a year by stage te that country, 
and I saw Doe Middleton several times.
He was a powerful fellow, with quick, 
elastic step, and wore • dark sombrero, an 

_ overcoat of wildcat skin and a bright hand-
Those were hie last word#. The next k.rohlsf, aad hie cowboy make up gave 

moment he was gone. On* the day of him the appearaaoe of a typical western 
the marriage .11 Heyesrllle and many trontiereman.
people who bed known th. doctor in the b. «a,* Ita Elkborn r\l-
world outside were assembled in the P j^“ebraeka Government officials in 
village oburoh. One great gasp of sur- ^ayg (eared hln0i and for years hp
prise and horror burst from the crowd WM chief of desperadoes In those parts; 
as Crawford, the happy bridegroom, en- bat he Mttlsd down to a respectable life 
tered the church, limping on a crutch, ln Nebraska ever 15 years ago and was en- 
hie head swathed in bandages, his face gaged in the cattle business.

"When I first knew Doc, he was 
"Thrown from hi, carriage while freighting from . tç <h* Bl.oJr

driving. ” he raid. And only Dr. Hardin Hill. On. "'«ï1,1
knew that Martin Dome had waylaid uj tbrr. wa* a .booting

«crape. Middleton raoaped and bid in the 
hill sands on the Platte river. While liv
ing in the kills he picked up a hunch of 

In the city of Knoxville the young horses and started out with them He was 
couple were living happily, tat it was captured tad to«w. I-* 1
noticed that Mre. Crawford Vra. alway. Brt "°oni ^tad away. He next ap- 
tired and ill, that her atep dragged and drunk ^ ^ Moh np th. Bighorn,
that the light had gone ont of her eye*. wlttaut food for five days
Of Martin Dome only one thing wa* goon mat h* we* hurrying down th* 
certain—that he wa» somewhere in the Blkhorn valley with a bunch efherrae 
mountain* and that ke had joined the that belonged t* the lp#twa DP* tad due.

Where the Mood loses its 
intense red—grows thin and 
watery, as in anemia, there is 
a constant feeling of exhaus
tion, a lade of energy—vitality 
and the spirits depressed.
ScotV^Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime And Soda 

, is peculiarly adapted to correct 
this condition. The cod-liver 
oil, emulsified to an exquisite !
fineness, enters the blood direct
and feeds its every corpuscle^ 
restoring the natural color and , 
giving vitality to tfte whole 
system. The hypophosphites 
reach the brain and nerve 
centres and add their strength
ening and beneficial effect. 
If the roses have left your 
checks, if you are growing 
thin and exhausted from over-

hill.
They paused on the blnff, «training 

their eyee ln the hopes of seeing » dark 
speck crawl out under ths shadow of ths 
cliff*. A boat was moving outward to
ward the deep# where the conger lay, 
and the girl’s heart grew bitter against 
ils occupant, tad the tiny band of gold 
upon her wrist warned to eooroh her 
flesh. *

When they stood below the creaking 
Sign of the Merry Mariners, the woman 
hung back and looked at her piteously.

“I’ll go in," said Kitty, touching the 
Woman on the arm.

There was a sudden hush as the white 
, freed girl tottered in and gave a hurried 
glance around.

"Ia—is he bsre?” ehe gasped. "I—I

the Queen herself, 
lengthened out te "Her Majesty’s Body 
Guard of -th# Yeomen of the Guard,' 
and the men who compose this branch 
of the corps are veterans who have 
greatly distinguished themselves In the 
Queen's service. On Her Majesty's 
“Drawing Room"«.days, the Yeomen of 
the Guard are among the most import
ant parsonages in her kingdom. Halbard 
in hand, thslr quaint ooats emblazoned 
with the royal arms, beribboned and 
berufiled, and with every hard-won 
medal in sight, the Yeomen stand on 
guard ln the royal apartments and are 
looked upon wltk envy by the titled 
dames who are forced to go through the 
ordeal of being mauled and crushed 
before they reach the holy of holies to 
which these ancient men of the ancient 
body guard have such ready access.

The rfceompanylng photograph shows 
some of the Yeomen ln their new 
uniforms, in full regalia, and armed 
with the queer old weapons of other

tr

mean”—
An old hag, seated in the far corner 

of the room, bared her toothless gums 
and uttered a cracked laugh.

“No, he bain’t, dearie. I seed him 
goto conger fish in in hie swell clothes, 
p’raps, if I axed him prettily, ne’d put 
me in a pictur' tool Bh, dearie? He,

“I mean Jem—Jem Holt—my Jem,” ,
she panted, catohlng her breath. “Ted “Oii^ ^ SCOTT'S EmuWon. 
Trewlowe an him mmt AlidruMhi.;... Ii.v.
pillar this morning. Ted ain t baqx, scott a bowne, chemists, Toronto, 
an my Jem ain’t back, an—Jem and 
Tad Trewlowe—my Jem—la—la"—■

She broke down, covering her too»

battered out of all recognition.
I*

L
him in the woods and beaten him al
most to death.
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
260,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

$1000 IN GOLD FOR A CASE WE
__________________ CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSlONS. VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT- 

X- URB GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED
\Kf0 parts, lost manhood, IMPOTBN-
wL q CY, NERVOUS DEBILITV, UNNAT- 
V&Î URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

y
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The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age 

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

b and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
m, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 

losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs ana prema
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT alone can 

cure you, and make a man of you. Underlie Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, bashfulness and dos|>ondonoy disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease—no more vltarwasto from the system. The 
various organs bocomo natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and tree of charge. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your, hard earned dollars.
We will curt you #r so pay.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

£
A NEBVOdB WRECK.

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most^ortmis

go names en box#* or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost ol Treat
ment, FREE.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, ndetroÎtelmicht'
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